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FOR YOU»-JlTST YOU.
The <Uwa dispels the solemn eight. 

Unveils the canopy of blwe,
And floods the world with golden 

light.
For you—just you

The rose restais its heart of gold 
And sparkles with the morning 

dew,
Wnh love in every crimson fold 

For y ou—just you.

The jocund day is bright with bliss 
Oei spread with pleasure s lambent

hue
The limpid rivets lisp and kiss,

For you—just you.

The night comes down from out the 
deep.

The argent stars come peeping 
through

Where dusky darkness calmlv sweeps, 
For you—just you.

The joyous zephyrs lightly blow,
The roses hide the bitter rue.

The skies with love are all aglow, 
For you—just you.

—Will Reed Dunrov

THE BELLE (>F TXM>\V.
The woman with the sense ol hu

mor is belle of the present day. She 
is the fashion. Men say she is a 
novelty. If so, that is one reason 
why she is the belle. To be like 
every other woman in a crowd means 
social obliteration. To see the funny 
side of things has more than a so
cial value, for the woman who sees 
the funny side of every-day trials 
saves herself many wrinkles, and 
saves her family much suffering. The 
woman with a sense of honor seldom 
worries herself or her friends. She is 
like a breath of fresh air— she re
freshes everyone she meets. She is 
cheery, and a bit of her cheeriness 
remains in the hearts of those who 
have been near her. The woman 
who sees the point of a joke is sel
dom bilious, and almost always 
plump and fair to look upon She 
seldom has the blues, because she 
laughs in the midst of tligm and 
spoils the effect. This woman's hus
band doesn’t wear a long face as he 
goes to business in the morning, and 
it is his own fault if he is a dys
peptic Her children arc the kind 
who relish play, and their faces are 
dowered with rosy cheeks and laugh
ing lips She, this woman who sees 
the funny side of things, is a salve 
to wounded spirits, and a moral phy
sical and mental tonic.

GERER jjWJLI
A LITTLE STREET MUSICIAN. ;

— (Listen, now Go ahead *
(Frances Uaor, in Montreal Herald.) Across the stillness m the title ]

tenement room stole, quaveringly, ;
-i—t r,,„inu. ,it~ .,ld sllh<Mlll,n,i, | Wh> *“» mother had named him the notes of In the Good Old Sum- “<!n V/J Uante no one knew She was an lt.il llwr Time The man who wa,

gal in a magic mirroi Another fa
vorite amulet was vervain, the holy 
herb, uhtch was much used in an-

Thls Salve C'iree RHEUMATISM, PILES, FELONS 
or BLOOD POISONING. It le a Sure Remedy 

for a»iy of these

for decorating the altars of church
es Roman heralds always crowned 
their beads with vervain when they 
either declared wai or made a truce 

Rosemary was valued for its pow
ers of strengthening a weak memory, 
hence it became the symbol of re
membrance Rosemary was also us
ed
ing l«ith \ enus. 'tie love goddess, 
and rosemary, or sea dew. were off
spring of I lie sea. and therefore as 
love was beauty’s son rosemary was 
love’s nearest relative” Anne of 
Cleves wore spravs of rosemary at 

Henrv Mil

watching never heard then, again 
without a twinge of pain A light 
had come into the boy's eyes, and the

urn peasant woman, not unlike every 
oilier Italian woman whom we see 
on our streets, arid had emigrated to
Canada with tier stalwart dark-skin- man s breath was’ caught, as the same 
ned husbanu She had .mix two — light (rrp) ,nto his own The violin 
little liante and the baby in arms, lnotes quavered and broke oft The
who had been bom on the day she boy's eves grew brighter, then the

as a love chaim the reason be “rrlvH ln tht" Dcw vountr>. and bow and violin fell hum his handsas a love charm, the reason be j w|ium e j,ln(j|v-natured woman had
jokingly nicknamed Beatrice— an*4 

Bleed To th.- 
jMMir Italian woman the names had 
no part'culai significance Why not 
Dante and Beatrice as well as any 

i other!
I /■

and slipped to the floor, his eyes were 
turned to the corner of the room .

‘ Beatrice!" he called out, clearly ! 
“Yes. Beatrice!”

The eyes of the man who was 
watching blurred The little tene
ment loom seemed a Hoir of Holiesher mai nage with Henry \ 111JI , -

this flower was then used bv brides , '“r, l“ a,,d >ear «•*. »'« ' !,d,« * "L»‘ a“ » «k«owh Presence had
instead of orange blossoms and fa!lh,u‘ burdy-guidy and his ax faith- stepp.-,I A strange glory, such as
weddi g guests wore it instead of ,ul w“**- Italian Antonio plodded was ne'er seen on land or sea. shore
white favors Rosemary was also along from city's end to city s end from the shining dark ey-s of the 
ctosele ass u-iated wHi, funetals the Usually they look th- little Beatrice ,1-hild and, involuntatilv, the man i 
mourners each carrying a sprav to ”, carrying he. in a box at leaned tow aid the bed and caught the

conclu-', ie wdr oi then nu sival stock-ill- boy • hand—his words coming slowly,

A FEW TESTIMONIALS
RHEUMATISM

What *. Ml ICE, Enq., the well-known Dairyman, says

212 King street east
Toronto, Sept. Il, 1962

John O’Connor, Toronto
DEAR SIR,—1 wish to testify to the merits of Benedictine Salve ne » 

care (or rheumatism. 1 had been a suflerer from rheumatism for some 
time and alter having used Benedictine Salve for a few days was com
pletely cured. S. PRICE

drop into the grave at the 
sion of the service.

Powdered rosemary applied to the 
face was supposed to have magical ef
fects for restoring faded beauty, and 
a bath of rosemarv taken three times

trade, but Dante remained at home, his eyes bright through the mist over 
where he was practising diligently them 
at the old violin his fathei had given
him, and with which he was to go . and all the windows blase
out, as his father did, to gather in With forms of saints and holv men 

a dav'"was” said 7o”re»ïor7 rou’th ,0.r ,he maintenance of the who died,
and vigor In the language of flow- l,ttle Umil>r . l}r'e martyred and hereafter glorified,
prs rosenisry s.gnifie* fidelity in love. I* was i^tc iu the springtime, three ; And the great Rose upon its leaves
Shakespeare referred to this when he >ears a*,t‘r ^le> come over, that j displays
made the old nurse ask “Do not rose- little Dante was seen for the first < bust s triumph, and the angelic
marv and Romeo begin both with a "me on °* fiur corners, roundelays,
letter*"—that is. with the same let- Pl»>*»K over and over again the soli- with splendor upon splendor multi- 
ter —Chicago News tary tune, The Good Old Summer p!ied.

'____________ Time. I’ussers-by stopped with a knd Beatrice again at Dante's side
smile at the diminutive lad. with the 1 .......................................................
solemn black eyes, and his pockets And then the organ sounds, and un
soon filled with coppers. Day after seen choirs
day he went from coiner to corner Sing ihe old Latin hymns of peace 
plaving his one lune, and solemnly and love

KISS HER
Saf, wife.

A NOVEL COMPETITION.
The two nieces were seated on the 

vouch, one sewing and the other lead
ing The uncle was reclining medita
tively in an easy chair “Here's the 
kind of thing we want''. said the 
niece who was reading “It seems 
that there is a tree in Mexico, call
ed the maguey. Which provides need
les already threaded. Kioni the tip 
of the leaf you can diaw a thorn 
needle with a strong fibre attached , 
the fibre, or cotton, unwinds as you 
draw the needle from its sheath, and 
is often of a great length.’’

Just the thing!” said the other, 
laughing “Threading the needle is 
a great bother. What are you smil
ing at, uncle? Have you an idea for 
a patent needle-threader?”

1 think the sewing machine has 
done something to obviate that trou
ble,” he replied, still smiling “No, 
1 just remembered a story told to me 
many years ago by a clergyman who 
had been a missionary in Central Af
rica. It was a novel sewing compe
tition Two native youths were anx
ious to have the same girl—the sort 
of thing that happens even in this 
country sometimes Instead of fight
ing the matter out, as the knights

young man' If you've a 
Kiss her.

Every morning of your life.
Kiss her.

Every evening when the sun 
Marks your day of labor done.
Get you homeward on the run—

Kiss her

Even though you’re feeling bad.
Kiss her

If she's out of sorts and sad,
Kiss her.

Act as if you meant it too;
Let the whole true heart of you. 
Speak its ardor when you do 

Kiss her.

If you think It’s “soft," you're 
wrong.

Kiss her'
Love like this will make you strong 

Kiss her
You're her husband now. hut let 
Her possess her lover yet.
Every blessed chance you get.

• Kiss her.

Every good wife lets lier man 
Kiss her

Be a man then, when you can.
Kiss her.

If you’d strike with telling force 
At the Evil of Divorce,
Just adopt this simple course:

Kiss her
—T A. Daly, in The Catholic Stan

dard and Times

! nodding to each one who gave him a And the benedictions of the Holy 
penny. Ghost;

The next summer Beatrice rame out And the melodious bells among the 
with him On a still smaller violin | spires
the four-year-old sister accompanied O’er the housetops, and through hea- 

few quavering notes. I ven above
vet learned Ihe lan- I Proclaim the elevation of the Host*”

him. with her 
! They had not 
guage of their new land, so they 

; could only shake their heads dumbly 
[ when anyone, attracted by the pic
turesqueness of the two children, 
stopped to speak to them. Only one 
day a man had questioned them in 

| their own language:
“And your names, little ones’” 
Across the faces of the children had 

fleshed a smile of understanding, as 
rue y answered:

“Dante and Beatrice

475 Gerrard Street East, Toronto, Ont., Sept. 18, 1800. 
John O Connor, Esq., Nealon House, Toronto, Ont.:

DEAR SIR,—I have great pleasure in recommending the Benedictine 
Salve ns n cure for lumbago When I was taken down with it I called 
in my doctor, and he told me it would be n long time before I would be 
around again. My husband bought a box of the Benedictine Salve, and 
applied it according to directions. In three hours I got relief, and in 
four days was able to do my work. would be pleased to recommend tt 
to any one suffering from lumbago. 1 am, yours truly,

(MRS.) JAS. COSGROVE.

256* King Street East. Toronto, December 16th, 1601. 
John O'Connor, Esq., Toronto* .71

DEAR SIR,—Alter trying several doctors and spending forty-five days 
in the General Hospital, without any benefit, I was induced to try your 
Benedictine Salve, and sincerely believe that this is the greatest remedy 
in the world (or rheumatism. When I left the hospital I was just able 
to stand for a few seconds, but after using your Benedictine Salve for 
three days, I went out on the street again and now. after using it just 
over a week, I am able to go to work again. If anyone should doubt 
these facts send him to me and I will prove it to him

Yours for ever thankful,
PETER AUSTEN.

Peter Austin, writing from Des Moines, Iowa, under date of July 2nd, 
1905, says: “Enclosed please find M.O. for 81.00, lor which send me 1 
box of your Benedictine Salve. Rheumatism has never troubled me since 
your salve fixed me up in December, 1901.“

When the quiet voire ended, the 
Italians crossed themselves, even 
amid their tears. They could not I 
understand it, but it must be some 
wonderful benediction that rould 
make the man's face shine, and bring 
the smile on the boy’s lips—the last 
smile.

Yes, the last smile, for the hoy was 
dead Mis violin lav unheeded on the 
floor. The mother and father and

After that the man talked often neighbor sobbed The man was 
to them. Possibly the si t angeness of [ kneeling beside them, the stranger 
their names fascinated him. Some
times he would stop idle near them, 
and watch them, rejieaiing their 
names over with a half-smile, as he j 
watched the little stn-et musicians— 
"Dante and Beatrice.”

It was one bright day that he came • 
across Dante, seated at the street 
corner, looking listlessly down at the 
giound, his violin resting beside him.

"What's the matter, Dante’” asked 
he, as he stopped near the downcast 
little figure.

The diminutive shoulders shrugged . 
as the hoc answered disconsolately:

“Bealrice is sick."
“Very sick?” continued the man, 

speaking in the boy's own tongue.
The boy nodded. His black eyes 

bigger and more solemn than ever 
• I can't play. When I heat the vio

lin I cry, and the music will not 
come.”

The box was sobbing now.
The man stopped and picked up the

whom they did not know, and lie was 
saving. i*i a language they could not 
understand:

“How kind God is to him' He sees 
his Beatrice. I—I must wait. How- 
fortunate you are, my little Dante'”

LITTLE JACK HORNER 
The origin of the poetical jingles 

known as nursery ballads is In some 
few cases well known. Thus “the line 
lady with rings on her lingers and 
bells on her toes” refers to the pil
grimage of ihe queen consort of one 
of the English kings passing through 
Banbury, where a cross was set up [violin 
to mark her night's resting place, and \i,<| 
ending at Charing Cross Dante'”

The ballad of “Little Jack Horner” i * * Must 
is based on the following fat 's In the [the boy s<,hbed back in reply 
time ol Henry VIII . immediately at- “How much do you make in 
ter his breach with the Pope, com- Dante'* said the man, as he looked 
missioners were sent throughout the jat the old violin, 
country to seize the church lands. - The man pulled a coin from his 

One of the commissioners sent into p(K.kej a:;(| slipped it into the boy's
___ 4 L'nnlnnd fKof itnrf iniv I • 1

you must play to-day,

have money for Beatrice,” 
buck in reply

in a day,

THE POPULAR BOY i
What makes a boy popular’ Surely 

it is manliness. During the war, how 
many schools and colleges followed 
populai boys whose hearts could be 
trusted. The hoy who respects his 
mother has leadership in him The 
boy who is careful of his sister is a 
knight. ' he boy who will never vio
late his word, and who will pledge 
his honor to his own hurt and change 
not, will have the confidence of his 
feelings. The hoy who will never 
hurt the feelings of any one will one 
day find himself possessing all sym
pathy.

If you want to be a popular boy be 
too manly and generous and unselfish 
to seek to be popular; be the soul of 
honor; love others bet ter than your
self, and people will give you their 
hearts and try to make you happy 
That is what makes a popular hoy.

198 King Street East, Toronto, Nov. 21, 1902 
John O'Connor, Esq., Toronto;

DEAR SIR,—I am deeply grateful to the friend that suggested to me, 
when I was a cripple from Rheumatism, Benedictine Saive. I have at in
tervals during the last ten years been afflicted with muscular rheumatism. 
I have experimented with every available remedy and have consulted, I 
might say, every physician of repute, without perceivable benefit. 
When I was advised to use your Benedictine Salve I was a helpless 
cripple. In less than 48 hours I was in a position to resume my work, 
that of a tinsmith. A work that requires a certain amount of bodily ac
tivity. I am thankful to my friend who advised me and I am more rhnn 
gratified to be able to furnish you with this testimonial as to the effi
cacy of Benedictine Salve. Yours truly, GEO. FOGG.

St. James' Rectory, 428 N. 2nd street, Rockford, 111.
Mr. John O’Connor:

DEAR SIR,—Please send me three more boxes of Benedictine Salve, 
as soon as possible. Enclose please find cheque and oblige.

Yours sincerely,
(Signed) FRANCIS P. MURPHY 

Cobourg, April 22nd, 1906.
Mr. John O’Conner, 197 King street, Toronto:

DEAR SIR,—Enclosed please find one dollar (81), also postage, (or 
which I wish you would mail to my address another box of Bénédictin» 
Salve. Hoping to receive same by return of mail, I am, sir.

Yours truly,
PATRICK KEARNS

PILES
241 Sackville street Toronto, August 15th, 1902.

John O'Connor, Esq., Toronto:
DEAR SIR,—I write unsolicited to say that your Benedictine Sa.ve has 

cured me of the worst form of Bleeding, Itching Piles. I have been a suf
ferer for thirty years, during which time I tried every advertised remedy I 
could get, but got no more than temporary relief. I suffered at times in
tense agony and lost all hope of a cure.

Seeing your advertisement by chance, I thought I would try your 
Salve, and am proud to say it has made a complete cure. I can heartily 
recommend it to every sufferer.

JAMES SHAW.

HOW

the west of England, that 
referred to in Kingsley's Westward

of”old would have done, they agreed j Ho,' was John Horner About ten 
in abide bv the result of their res pec- | miles from Bath and five from Kiome, 
tire endeavors to stitch a garment both in the country of Somerset, lies 
for themselves So thev commenced ” the Horner estate, which has remain- 

“Didn’t the voung ladv have a voice ed in the possession of the Horner 
in the affair’" asked the niece with family ever since the above John 
the needle

"Seemingly not," was the reply 
“But love will have its way,’ you,Hal. managed to grab a considerable 
know The young fellows were to sit slice for himself and thus originated
near her and she was to thread the among the surrounding country

portion hand.
“Go home to Beatrice,” said lie. as 

he handed him his violin, with a 
cheering smile, “Go home to Bee trice 
and help her to get well.”

The man looked after the boy with

TO MAKE TIME FLY.
Bertie was very cross and miserable 

because he had to do his lessons. He 
had thrown his books pettishly on the 
table ami had miffed his hair in a 
lit of temper, and had stamped up
on the floor and had done other fool
ish things, and now he was stand- ; 
ing at the window looking out mood-

auray at hu heart There was tome 
Horner, when despoiling the church thin^ in the Inn's great wislful eyes 
of its lands for the benefit of King ,ju, fascinated him.

a queci feeling of sympathy tugging j|y upf,|. the lawn How slowly the

the ballad referring to Little 
Horner

folk
Jackneedles for both She soon hit on a 

plan for helping Ihe one she prefer
red When she had to thread his nee
dle. she did so with lone pieces of 
cotton and she was quick about it 
When she had to perform a similar 
office for his rival, her fingers were jj,v plum being the Horner estate. Tin 
not so nimble and, somehow, the matter was referred to some years
lengths ol cotton were shorter' I back in one of the leading Bristol

time went by! Tick, tick, tick' What 
a slow, stupid old clock it was ! 
Why did it not go faster’ It seemed 
ages since ten o'clock, and yet it 
was only eleven now! Another hour 
and a half before lunch 

His father entered the room and 
looked at him sadly. “Tired of doing

He put in his thumb. 
And pulled out a plum.

don't know why they didn't have a 
supplv of needles 'ready threaded. I 
suppose that was in accordance with 
the rules of the competition ”

“Fancy the rival not seeing the 
weakness of choosing such a method 
,. ,i .. idin- the jMrtlon!” laughed 
the niece with the hook “It goes 
to prove that woman is equal to man 
in brain power'”

THF. VF F. OF ONIONS 
The onion, whether young or old. is 

a friend of mankind It is good for 
a whole list ol ailments. Now, that 
very fact ought to suggest that it 
contains something stronger than 
watei That something is a volatile 
oil It is called an oil because of its 
chemical ('deposition, but no one see
ing the stun in a bottle would judge 
!t to be an oil. It is said to be 
“volatile'’ not because of any innate 
wickedness but because when exposed 
to the air it passes away in a state 
of vapor.

If we eat it with bread, or some
thing stmilai all is serene If we 
think that it is impossible to have 
too much of a good thing, and that 
we ought not to adulterate it. and 
so eat of the onion more liherallv 
than wisely, we may get a startler 
in the shape of indigestion In fact, 
the oil of the onion will greatly irri
tate the stomach, and it may set up 
a mild inflammation

“HERBES O' VF.RT1 F. "
Of high rank among the ancient and 

mediaeval “herbes o’ vertue' was rue 
This plant, “the herb of grace,” pro 
hablv gained its reputation for 
breaking the spells ol witchcraft, be
cause it- was so often employed for 
sorinkling holv water. Spenser in
cludes this herb in the ingredients of 
a charm bv which the aged nurse 
endeavored to change the current of 
Britomart’x thoughts, when she fell 
in love with the image of Sir Arte-

Tlie next dav the man went away, 
and a month had passed before he 
came hack to the city. For a week 
he made a daily pilgrimage to Pant, 
cornel, hut hv found no one there.
Then he remembered that he had the nothing, Bertie?” said he “Come 
stieei iiumbei of the children s home ,,uj on jbe iaw*n with me. and I will 
tucked away in one of his pockets. sbow you something.” 
which thev had given him in answei They walked out together, and Ber- 
to his queries, one dav Ihe temp jie's father showed him the birds 
talion to hunt them up now came (jarting hither and thither, the spar- 
to him. and he even foolishly imagin- m,rs and starlings in the eaves, and 
ed at times that Dantes voice was jj,f rooks' high up in the great trees, 
calling for him. and the robins among the hedges

It was a very warm July night that Then he asked Bertie to listen to 
. . ... . .... >e found himself in the East End, Tom, the stable bov. whistling and

When doing * _ ' * . ' making his way down along a nar- singing merrilr as he went about his
is easy and becomes better every day r<)W dark a„ryway. Up two flight wo?v.*
but when practicing deceit the‘ mind o( stalrs ,n one of the crowded tene- ! • Do vou know why they are so hap- 
labors. and every dav ge s wore men Is, he had to go to find the two ,,y Bertie?" he asked

----------------------- small rooms that had been home to, Bertie shook his head.
Dante and Beatrice. His knock was "ft is because they are busy do- 

Ianswered by an anxious look.ng ltal- mg something The birds are build- 
ian woman, who asked him to come ,ng their nests. Tom is doing his

papers.—H 
Times.

Smith in New York

> Toronto, Dec. 30tb, 1901, t
John O’Connor, Esq., Toronto: , i

DEAR SIR,—It is with pleasure I write this unsolicited testimonial, 
and in doing so I can say to the world that your Benedictine Salve 
thoroughly cured me cl Bleeding Piles. I suffered for nine months. I 
consulted a physician, one of the best and he gave me a box ol salve and 
said that if that did not cure me I would have to go under an opera
tion. It failed, but a friend of mine learned by chance that I was suf
fering from Bleeding Piles. He told me he could get me a cure and he 
was true to his word. He got me a box of Benedictine Salve atti *t gave 
me relief at once and cured me in a few days. I am now completely 
cured. It is worth its weight in gold. I cannot but feel proud after 
suffering so long It has given me a thorough cure and I am sure it will 
never return. 1 can strongly recommend it to anyone afflicted as I was 
It will cure without fail. 1 can be called on for living proof. I am.

Yours, etc., ALLAN J. ARTINGDALE, 
With the Boston Laundry.

Rev. Father McDonald of Portsmouth, Oat., sent for a box of Benedic
tine Salve on the 11th of April, 1905, and so well pleased was he with the 
result ol its use that he sent for more as follows:

Portsmouth, 18th May, 1906
MY DEAR SIR,—Herewith enclose you the sum of two dollars to pay 

for a couple of boxes of your Benedictine Salve I purpose giving one 
to an old cripple and the other to a person badly troubled with piles, in 
order that they may be thereby benefit ted by its use.

Yours respectfully,
(Signed) M. McDONALD.

Address Rev. Father McDonald, Portsmouth. Kingston, Ont

Itching, Burning,
Stinging Eczema ;in "l m just a neighbor," said she, 

ouununicatively, “and I’ve just come
duty in the stable. It is God's law : 
that we cannot be happy unless we

, . ..... died lour weeks a|
ALL ITS UNBEARABLE !just plned ew si
RE IS ENTIRELY OVER- now,” she nodded

WITH 
TORTURE 
GOME BY THE USE OF 
CHASE S OINTMENT.

DR.

in to help a bit. Beatrice, the girl, are at honest work. Now try it for 1 
died foui weeks ago And Dante has one hour, and see how the time slips 

since. He's in there 1 by.
towaid the next | Bertie’s fare brightened He felt in

room. He’d never touch his violin i terested to see how the experiment 
after Beatrice died You kt.ow she would succeed He went in and set 
whispered, “there's a curse in his himself to learn the second and third
nanu Someone told the mother that 
years ago, and she only laughed For 

rheum and tetter ate the |me. 1 don’t know The woman 
doctors. Thev pie- ."hruggevl her shoulders.

11 was t.ie ieehle voice of the

Itching skin diseases such as ecze
ma, salt 
despaii of the

declensions in Latin, walking to and 
fro as he did so. Bv the time he 
had accomplished his task hr looked 
up, expecting to see that half the 

boy i time had gone. He could hardlv he-
scribe some relief foi the itching oi broke in upon the silence that Ilieve his own eyes The hand of the
an internal medicine to act through ]f0||owrd. The mother came out, hei clock pointed to half-past twelve' He 
the blood, but usually tell their pa [strong Italian face drawn with emo- had been so busv that he had not 
tient candidly that thev cannot cure lti0il even heard it strike the hour.
such aliments. -ne wants his violin.” she said, as _______________

We do not recommend Di Chase s |shp fook up 1he little old hMru- 
Ointment as an experiment, for it an<j wrnt buck to the bov
has long since passed the experimen- The neighbor woman followed and 
ta! stage as a cure for itching skin l„Tiion)Xi u> thr man to come also 
diseases. It has positively proven The big eyes of the bov looked un 
its power to relieve and cure in thou „Mia|iy large in his wan. thin fan- 
sands of severe eases, and if you as j,,. jav on the couch hv the little 
rould read the sincere letters of re- window
commend it ion which come to these |a f,.Verish erasu. and caught

BLOOD POISONING
Corner George and King Streets, Toronto, Sept. 8, 1904. 

John O’Connor, Esq., Toronto:
DEAR SIR.—I wish to say to you that I can testify to the merits “of 

your Benedictine Salve for Blood-Poisoning 1 suffered with blood poison
ing for about six months, the trouble starting from a callous or harden
ing of the skin on the upper part of my foot and afterwards turning to 
blood-poisoning. Although I was treated for same in the General Hospi
tal for two weeks without cure, the doctors were thinking of having my 
foot amputated I left the hospital uncured and then I tried rour salve, 
and with two boxes my foot healed up I am now able to put on my 
boot and walk freely with same, the foot being entirely healed T was 
also treated in the States prier to going to the hospital in Toronto, 
without relief. Your salve is a cure for blood-poisoning

MIFF M. L. KEMP

Ft lends.—Time was when Dr. 1 homes' 
Eeleetric Oil had but a small field of 
disti ihu'ion, but now its territory is 

i widespread. Those who first recog
nized i's curative qualities still va- 

With '*"*' '* as a specific and while it re- 
. , .. 1 tains its old friends it is ever makla feverish grasp, and caught up tne . rt = ... wj1<1..XPI

offices you could not help but consid-.b„w. drawing it across the string' * . , ,
er this the most successful treatment [for (he firsj time since Beatrice had liaf» 4t " he^wii ion
for diseases of the skin that was ever ■■ ■ ■ 111
discovered "Beat1 ice. vour note isn't *"’*'•

It exercises to a remarkable degree be was saying impatiently "A ou al

Toronto. Julv 21st, 1962.
John O’Connor, Esq :

DEAR SIR.—Farly this week I accidently ran a rusty mil in mv fin- 
get. The wound was very painful and the next nomine there were svmp- 
toms of blood poisoning, and mv arm was swollen nearly to the shoulder 
I applied Benedutuie Salve, and the next v I was all right and able to 
go to work. J. FHERIDXX

— 84 Queen street East.

that soothing, healing, antiseptic in
fluence which alone is successful in 
making a thorough cure ol eczema 
and other itching skin diseases 

Dr Chase’s Ointment, fid cents a 
box, at all dealers, or Edmanson. 
Rates &- Co.. Toronto

ways plav as if you w«*re tired. B* » | 
trice there, that's better Go j
ahead ’’

“I used to get lonely, Beatrice, i 
alone all day, but I don’t mind now 
How much did the mar. give vou 
Y mi get more Nha I if>. R«'.'. trier

!, wit> tut Jbni/e, X-Kar. Ârttuu 
#*- iffr; »«» iH.-anvtmenct. 4 >«/<- ’or took.
Southern Onr.aae Snnato,
1520 C. Mo marrant ST. Batt.'mwt,

JOHN O’CONNOR
FOR SALK »V

WM. «I. NICHOL, Dnirgllt, 170 Kin* tt. E.
J. A. JOHNSON CO., 171 King St. E

And My »•' .2rHS*l*te PRICE Si 00 PER sox


